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Three approaches to Equity and Inclusion in FSL

● Starting with the why:  The learning environments 

our students deserve.

● Uncovering the how:  Key approaches to increasing 

opportunities to explore equity and inclusion.

● Exploring the what: Breaking open a few starting 

points for resources and tasks.



Our hopes for our students...

● Our students will feel welcomed and 
included.

● Our students will see themselves 
reflected in their classes and pathways.

● Our students will participate more and 
experience increased achievement.



Who do you see in your French classroom?



What does learning look like in your French class?



What does an inclusive French class look like? 
Feel like?



Starting points

http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/amenagement/frameworkfls.pdf


Specifically, benefits (of learning a second 

language) can be seen in.. a heightened sense of 
respect for and valuing of cultural diversity… 
(p.10)



Participation in FSL programs should 
reflect the diversity of the student 
population… (p. 10)



(students) also develop a deeper 
appreciation and sensitivity for languages 
and cultures… (p. 11)



The ability to communicate in several 
languages can enhance understanding 
and appreciation of global diversity… 
(p.35)



...there is nothing inherent in the learning 
of a second language that precludes 
(students with) special needs… (p. 36)



Some data

http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/amenagement/includingfls2015.pdf


http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/curriculum/elementary/fsl18-2013curr.pdf


Vision and Goals of FSL

“In all French as a second language programs, students realize the vision of the FSL 
curriculum as they strive to:

• use French to communicate and interact effectively in a variety of social settings;

• learn about Canada, its two official languages, and other cultures;

• appreciate and acknowledge the interconnectedness and interdependence 
of the global community;

• be responsible for their own learning, as they work independently and in groups;

• use effective language learning strategies;

• become lifelong language learners for personal growth and for active participation as world 
citizens.



It is  important for FSL educators to help 
students develop their understanding of, 
and appreciation and respect for, 
diverse cultures. (p.10)



Teachers can give students a variety of opportunities to learn about 
diversity and diverse perspectives. By drawing attention to the 
contributions of women, the perspectives of various ethnocultural, 
religious, and racial communities, and the beliefs and practices of First 
Nations, Métis, and Inuit peoples, teachers enable students from a wide 
range  of backgrounds to see themselves reflected in the curriculum. It is 
essential that learning activities and materials used to support the 
curriculum reflect the diversity of Ontario society. In addition, teachers 
should differentiate instruction and assessment strategies to take into 
account the background and experiences, as well as the interests, 
aptitudes, and learning needs, of all students. (p. 42-43)



Celebrating difference is important



Taken from Grammar in Action - Transforming FSL

https://transformingfsl.ca/en/resources/grammar-in-action/


The language context in Canada 



Thinking beyond Paris, Montreal and Québec



Diversity in Canada

A larger proportion of recent immigrants 
than established immigrants report French 
as their mother tongue
Statistics Canada

https://www12.statcan.gc.ca/census-recensement/2016/as-sa/98-200-x/2016017/98-200-x2016017-eng.cfm
https://www.tv5unis.ca/jeune-et-franco/saisons/1/episodes/1


16% of Francophones in Ontario were born 
outside Canada

Statistics courtesy Government of Ontario

https://www.ontario.ca/page/profile-francophone-population-ontario-2016#:~:text=Highlights,increase%20of%2010%2C915%20since%202011.


Diversity in French… worldwide

http://observatoire.francophonie.org/qui-parle-francais-dans-le-monde/
http://observatoire.francophonie.org/qui-parle-francais-dans-le-monde/


Opening the doors to French in the Americas

https://www.bibliothequedesameriques.com/
https://www.bibliothequedesameriques.com/actualites-litteraires/selection-audio
https://francophoniedesameriques.com/zone-franco/la-francophonie-des-ameriques
https://francophoniedesameriques.com/zone-franco/canal-cfameriques/on-est-33-millions


Opening the doors to French in Africa

Did you know: Over 40% of French speakers are black, brown 

or live in Sub-Saharan Africa or around the Indian Ocean… 

(cited by Masson) 

https://www.rfi.fr/fr/afrique/
https://afrique.tv5monde.com/


Finding texts that reflect diversity

https://sites.google.com/view/collectivecatalogueoffslbooks/home-accueil






New Book to Fight Racism - Dany Laferrière

https://www.bibliothequedesameriques.com/actualites-litteraires/nouvelles/nouveau-livre-de-dany-laferriere-disponible-des-maintenant


“For the culturally responsive teacher, students’ 
unique cultural and social identities become 
embedded in the learning program as assets which 
enrich the classroom learning environment and form 
the foundation upon which students can grow.” - 
Masson

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/352763433_On_working_with_racialized_youth_in_French_as_a_second_language_one_teacher's_culturally_responsive_practice


Who are our students?  We teach everyone!

● Students with diverse cultural backgrounds...

● Students who speak a number of languages and dialects...

● Students with a whole variety of skin tones...

● Students with a diverse range of abilities and needs...

● Students who identify in a variety of ways when it comes to sexuality and 

gender….

● Students who hold many varied or no particular religious beliefs...



What does best practice say learning should look like?

● Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing opportunities are backwards-planned 
based on an action-oriented task. The majority of class time is allotted to Listening 
and Speaking related to a variety of authentic situations and acts of speech.

● Student’s interactions are sometimes structured and often spontaneous. Students 
use French to interact with the teacher and with other students, applying the 
language learned in new and familiar contexts.

● The classroom environment is student centered.  Students move easily throughout 
the room which promotes oral interaction in a variety of groupings. 



Dr. Katherine Rehner, 2015, Transforming FSL

https://transformingfsl.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/CSc707-02_Graphic_Resource_Summary_v6.pdf


Creating belonging

● You know your students

● You bring in as many diverse voices and experiences 

as you can find - with purpose 

● You honour multiple ways of learning and showing 

● Your students voices take up more time and space 

than yours!



Thinking about resources - Key considerations

Does the resource allow students to connect with new or diverse 
identities and experiences?

Does the resource help students to build resilience and resist pressure 
or biased messages imposed by others?

Does the resource provide barrier-free access to information and 
diverse historical perspectives?

Does the resource help students to draw personal strength, dignity and 
self-respect through relationships and fellowship?



Does the resource inspire students to disrupt inequities and engage as 
reflective citizens?

Does the resource foster a heartfelt understanding of others? 

Does the resource spark continuing and challenging conversations 
about others?

Does the resource avoid tokenism? (Is there one character of a given 
identity in a book full of the majority?)



A few resources to explore for students...

https://www.idello.org/fr/ressource/8905-La-Ou-Je-Dors
https://www.tfo.org/en/universe/la-ou-je-dors/100275069/hughes


https://www.idello.org/fr/ressource/29938-On-Fete-Ensemble
https://www.idello.org/fr/ressource/29519-Haiti?navcontext=29938


Finding music by diverse artists

https://sites.google.com/view/musiquedelafrancophonie/lidentit%C3%A9


Newcomers learning French

https://www.tv5unis.ca/classe-a-part/saisons/1


Cultural differences might be easy to find - 
challenge the students to think about, and talk 
about how they are the same.  Ask them what 

intrigues them about the people they are 
watching and hearing.

Use everyday vocabulary to your advantage.  In 
this context, it becomes meaningful.



L’histoire de Viola Desmond

https://ici.radio-canada.ca/ohdio/balados/7338/histoire-evelyne-ferron-enfant-educatif-jeunesse/527431/viola-desmond-femme-noire-droits-billet-banque


Maïtée Labrecque-Saganash

Entre 3:25 et 6:10 elle 

parle de son identité et 

de sa relation avec les 

langues.

https://ici.radio-canada.ca/ohdio/balados/7139/alain-crevier-humain-vie-destin/544955/maitee-labrecque-saganash-pensionnats-autochtones-premieres-nations


Briser le code - le lexique en vidéos

For you… maybe for the students too...

Topics:  Cultural Appropriation, Unconscious Bias, Code Switching, Unearned 

Advantage, Media Representation, Diversity, Microaggressions, Racial Profiling, 

Systemic Racism, Diversity.

https://briserlecode.telequebec.tv/LeLexique


Maïtée Labrecque-Saganash

https://briserlecode.telequebec.tv/LeLexique/51528/autochtones-102


https://squat.telequebec.tv/videos/11786


Paroles de femmes

Entre 2:50 et 8:25, elle parle de son identité de femme noire et son histoire 

d’immigration.

https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9hbmNob3IuZm0vcy8xNDVlYWNhNC9wb2RjYXN0L3Jzcw/episode/YTUzYmYyMTAtM2I3ZC00ZmEwLWExZmYtNDY5N2I2YzA5OGZl?ep=14
https://byhoumou.com/2021/02/15/comme-femme-noire-il-faut-se-faire-entendre-marielle-mbangha/


Have the students consider and explore the 
way vocabulary is used to describe hope and 
challenge.  Leverage these types of listening 

activities to have the students explore 
connections, deeper ideas, arguments that 

support equity and inclusion.



Most of all, 

TEACH THE STUDENTS TO BE GOOD 
LISTENERS.

This is how we can best help students 
build empathy and understanding.



Teaching gender diversity… in French!

https://egale.ca/awareness/grammaire-de-genre-neutre-et-langage-inclusive/


Where can you go??

● Conversations about similarities and differences

● Wisdom journal / portfolio

● Inclusive dictionary

● Action-oriented task - creating opportunities in the school or community for 

more welcoming spaces.

● Conversations with community members

● Meets with individuals or groups that speak French

● Teach using names and images that reflect many diversities (cultural, 

orientation, abilities, faiths and no faiths…)



Language biography

Blue - French (brain/heart/arms)

Red - English (brain/legs/hands)

Purple - ASL (hands)

Green - Italian (ears/thoughts)



Thank you!! Merci!!

Jennifer Birse

Josette Bosc

Wendy Chan

Amanda Cloutier

Erin Coulson

Karen Devonish-Mazzotta

Angeline Humber

Kirsten Johnston

Julie Liu

Liliana Martins

Mimi Masson

Cecile Robertson

Jordan Sloan



Research on the topic

Mimi Masson - https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Mimi-Masson

Article:  On working with racialized youth in French as a second 
language: one teacher's culturally responsive practice (June 
2021)

Link to Research

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Mimi-Masson
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/352763433_On_working_with_racialized_youth_in_French_as_a_second_language_one_teacher's_culturally_responsive_practice


Happy to answer questions 

or share if needed

awhite@pvnccdsb.on.ca

mailto:awhite@pvnccdsb.on.ca

